Abstract-When working with mobile robots, a typical task consists in developing simulated tests before going towards the real implementations. Nevertheless, this simulation stage may be very time consuming for setting-up environments and robots. Also, after demonstrating that things worked well in the simulated environment, implementing algorithms in the real robots demands an extra time consuming stage that requires for the programmer to adapt the code for the real connections. Once this is done, the real world problems come to be the core of challenges in the mobile robotics research area. In that way, service-oriented robotics is starting to provide a path for quick simulation and real implementation setups. In this paper, we make use of the Microsoft Robotics Developer Studio (MSRDS) and a MobileRobots Pioneer 3-AT robot for exploring its behavior under different service providers. Experiments are shown for demonstrating simulated and real tests using technologies as: speech recognition, vision, and sensor-based navigation. Also, information about the main functionality of MSRDS, including VPL and SPL, is presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile robotics has been an active research area for more than 40 years now. Many hardware robotic systems have been created as well as software tools for simulating and controlling these robots. Nowadays, state of the art problems reside in: individual or coordinated navigation algorithms, localization and mapping, formation control, muti-robot coverage and flocking, among others. Nevertheless, researchers who want to find solutions to these problems get in the need of setting up the testbeds either in simulation and/or real implementations, before dealing with the main problem and thus delaying the effective research time.
For such problem, several tools have been released to the robotics community, intending to make the process of simulation and real implementations setup as direct and transparent as possible. Also, partnership between software and hardware developers tries to deal with this fast track to relevant robotics research.
In the same line, state of the art trend is to implement Service-Oriented Architectures (SOA), or Service-Oriented Computing (SOC), into the area of robotics. This programming approach enables developers to directly interchange services, which are mainly a defined class whose instance is a remote object connected through a proxy, in order to reach a desired behavior. The main advantage of this implementation resides in that there are pre-developed services that exist in repositories that developers can use for their specific application. Also, if a service is not available, the developer can build their own and contribute to the community. Thus, while ObjectOriented Computing usually takes base in a same language and developer team, SOA is composed of independent providers all around the globe, enabling faster setup and easier development of complex applications [1] .
Consequently, SOA has become popular and major computer companies such as Google, IBM, Intel, Oracle, Sun Microsystems, and Microsoft [1] [2][3] [4] not only adopted the approach but also support its technology and features. In spite of that, main implementations of SOA had been limited to the electronics and Web-based technologies, outside the robotics community [5] .
For that reason, Microsoft marked an important milestone with its Microsoft Robotics Developer Studio (MSRDS) release in 2006 [6] (last release: May 2010 [7] ). This SOAbased system brought the attention of another set of companies but now from the robotics manufacturer area, including:
MobileRobots, Aldebaran, CoroWare, Fishertechnik, iRobot, Kuka, Lego, Paralax, RoboRealm, Segway, and more than 50; all providing off-the-shelf services for working with simulated and real hardware [7] .
Following this trend, in this paper we explore the functionality of a SOA-based robotics system, the MSRDS, under the implementation of services provided by different enterprises. Also, we developed experiments concerning the use of different types of technologies in order to observe the system's performance. First, we developed a simulation using a Microsoft Speech Recognition software service for having voice-commanded mobile robot navigation, and then implemented it with real robots using a Pioneer 3-AT. Second, testing MSRDS under the implementation of external software service providers, we developed an implementation for vision-commanded mobile robot navigation using RoboRealm services. Finally, we implemented an experiment for autonomous mobile robot navigation with Laser Range Finder sensor service and MobileRobots Arcos Bumper service. All the experiments were developed both for simulation and real implementation.
It is important to mention that, in recent years, there has been a growing concern in the robotics community for developing better software for mobile robots. Thus, issues such as modularity, code reuse, integration and hardware abstraction have become key points in robotic software. With this general objective in mind, different frameworks have been proposed in the robotics community such as Player [15] , ORCA [16] , and more recently ROS [17] (an overview and discussion of some of these frameworks can be found in [18] ). MSRDS also follows these lines but, in spite of its features and potential, it has received less attention in the academic community, maybe for not being an open-software project like most of its counterparts. This paper tries to narrow this gap, exploring the SOA capabilities of MSRDS, an important feature in the quick development of reliable and reusable software in robotics.
For now on, Section II presents a brief description of the MSRDS SOA-based system main features; Section III includes the main aspects on setting up the simulation and the bridge for going towards real implementation using SOA-based robotics; Section IV shows what have been developed for demonstrating functionality and the ease for quick setup in both simulation and real hardware; and finally Section V exposes a summary and the directions we are taking for doing research with mobile robots and SOA-based systems.
II.MSRDS FUNCTIONALITY

Microsoft Robotics Developer Studio (MSRDS) is a
Windows®-based system focused on facilitating the creation of robotics applications. It is built upon a lightweight service-oriented programming model that makes simple the development of asynchronous, state-driven applications. Its environment enables users for interacting and controlling robots with different programming languages. Moreover, its platform provides a common programming framework that enables code and skills transfer including the integration of external applications [7] . Details are described in the following sections.
A. CCR and DSS
The MSRDS is built upon 2 main features [8] : the Concurrency and Coordination Runtime (CCR) and the Distributed Software Services (DSS). The CCR is a programming model for multi-threading and inter-task synchronization, whereas DSS provides the flexibility of distribution and loosely coupling of services.
The CCR, differently from past programming models, enables the real-time robotics requirements for moving actuators at the same time sensors are being listened, without the use of classic and conventional complexities such as manual multi-threading, use of mutual exclusions (mutexes), locks, semaphores, and specific critical sections, thus preventing typical deadlocks while dealing with asynchrony, concurrency, coordination and failure handling; using a simple, open, protocol.
The basic tool for CCR to work is called Port. Through ports, messages from sensors and actuators are concurrently being listened (and/or modified) for developing actions and updating the robot's state. Ports could be independent or belong to a given group called PortSet. Once a portset has a message that has been received, a specific Arbiter, which can get single messages or compose logical operations between them, dispatches the corresponding task for being automatically multi-threaded by the CCR. Figure 1 shows graphically the process.
On the other hand, there is the DSS built on top of CCR, giving definition to Services or Applications. A DSS application is usually called a service too, because it is basically a program using multiple services or instances of a service. These services are mainly (but not limited to): hardware components such as sensors and actuators, software components as user interfaces, orchestrators and repositories; or aggregations referring to sensor-fusion and related tasks. Also, services can be operating in a same hosting environment, or DSS Node, or distributed over a network, giving flexibility for execution of computational expensive services in distributed computers.
By these means, it is worth to describe the 7 components of a service. The unique key for each service is the Service URI, which refers to the dynamical Universal Resource Identifier (URI) assigned to a service that has been instantiated in a DSS node, enabling the service to be identified among other running instances of the same service. The second component is the Contract Identifier, which is created, static and unique, within the service for identifying it from other services, also enabling to communicate elements of their Main Port portset among subscribed services. Reader must notice that when multiple instances of a service are running in the same application, each instance will contain the same contract identifier but different service URI. The third component of a service is the Service State, which carries the current contents of a service. This state could be useful for creating a FSM (finite state machine) for controlling a robot; also, it can be accessed for basic information, for example if the service is a laser range finder, state must have angular range, distance measurements, and sensor resolution. Fourth component is formed by the Service Partners, which enable a DSS application to be composed by several services providing higher level functions and conforming more complex applications. These partner definitions are the "cables", wiring-up the services that must communicate. The fifth Fig. 1 . CCR Architecture: when a message is posted into a given Port or PortSet, triggered Receivers call for Arbiters subscribed to the messaged port in order for a task to be queued and dispatched to the threading pool. Ports defined as persistent are concurrently being listened, while non-persistent are one-time listened. [9] component is the Main Port, or operations port, which is a CCR portset where services can talk to each other. An important feature of this port is that it is a private member of a service with specific types of ports (defined at service creation) that can serve as channels for specific information sharing, thus providing a well organized infrastructure for coupling distributed services. The sixth component of a service is formed by the Service Handlers, which need to be consistent with each type of port defined in the Main Port. These handlers operate in terms of the received messages in the main port, which can come in the form of requested information or as a notification, in order to develop specific actions in accordance to the type of port received. So, the last component is composed by Event Notifications, which represent announcements as result of changes to a service state. For listening to those notifications a service must specify a subscription to the monitored service. Also, each subscription will represent a message on a particular CCR port, providing differentiation between notifications and enabling for orchestration using CCR primitives.
Additionally, as DSS applications can work in a distributed fashion through the network. There is a special port called Service Forwarder, which is responsible for the linkage (partnering) of services and/or applications running in remote nodes. Figure 2 has a graphic representation of services in DSS architecture.
Having explained the CCR and DSS runtimes, the typical architecture for MSRDS to work is depicted in Figure 3 . More detailed information can be found in [9] .
B. Programming Languages
As previously referred, the coding of services is independent of languages and programming teams. Thus languages for creating services could be different with most common including: Python, VB, C++, C#, and VPL (Visual Programming Language). VPL is a MSRDS provided tool that works in a drag-and-drop fashion, enabling for easy creation of robotics applications, also providing the option to generate C# code. Most of documentation and samples available are coded in C# and VPL, thus in sections III and IV code resides in these 2 languages.
C.External Applications: HelloApps
Finally, besides MSRDS own functionality and the partnerships established for increasing the available services, a parallel tool has been being developed for working together with the MSRDS base. Taking advantage from the common programming framework of MSRDS, Y. J. Kim created the HelloApps.com website providing free software for improving simulations with MSRDS. This improvement enables users to get started faster in simulation environments at the same time it provides additional off-the-shelf services for DSS applications. It has its own environments, called SPL (Script Programming Language) for enabling clickbased programming, and MeshCreator, which is out of the scope of this paper but enables in-detail entity development.
The SPL is an environment where users can create simulated entities and environments through script-based programming, thus making it easier to develop. Also, once the script is done, it provides the way for loading it through VPL or C#. In section III, we show how we developed simulations making use of SPL. More information on this can be found at [10] .
III. METHODOLOGY
This section presents our experience into achieving fast simulation environments and how to get into the real implementations using off-the-shelf services with MSRDS and the Pioneer-3AT robot. Also, while the process of simulation and real robotic control could be achieved in different programming languages, we present the path through C# and VPL. Fig. 3 . MSRDS Operational Schema. Even though DSS is on top of CCR, many services access CCR directly, which at the same time is working low level as the mechanism for orchestration to happen, so it is placed sideward to DSS. [9] Fig. 2. DSS Architecture. The DSS is responsible for loading services and managing the communications between applications through the Service Forwarder. Services could be distributed in a same host and/or through the network. [9] 
A. Setting up the Simulated Environments
The easiest way we have found for creating simulated environments, besides just modifying already created ones, is to save SimStates (scenes) into .XML files or into Scripts from SPL, and then load them through C# or VPL.
Basically, we developed the entities and environments with SPL. This software enables the programmer to create realistic worlds, taking simple polygons (for example a box) with appropriate meshes and making use of a realistic physics engine (the MSRDS installed AGEIA PhysX Engine). SPL menus enable users for creating the environments and entities in a script composed by clickbased programming. Most typical actuators and sensors are included in the wide variety of SPL simulation tools. Also, it is worth to mention that besides the already built robots' models, SPL provides the easy creation of other robots including joints and drives. A simplified version of the Pioneer built in SPL with 3 components: differential drive, bumper, and laser; together with the complete simulated version and the real counterpart used, are shown in Figure 4 .
So, once the environment and the entities are already settled in the simulated world, the SPL Script is exported into an XML and then loaded from a C# DSS Service or the SPL Script is saved and then loaded from a VPL file. Figure  5 shows graphically these two options.
B. Start Simulation Engine with C#
For starting up the simulation, the important part resides in the services that are going to be used. In the specific case of a simulated Pioneer 3-AT the services we used were: Simulated Differential Drive, Simulated Bumper, and SickLRF. Additional services are needed for running a simulation such as: SimulationCommon and SimulationEngine. Also, basic functionality services are used, such as: System, RoboticsCommon, PhysicsEngine, Microsoft.Xna, Microsoft.DSS, and Microsoft.CCR. All these services must be part of the References in the Visual Studio C# project.
Once done, the created service must specify the Service Partners that need to be linked in for correct operation with the Pioneer 3-AT. Thus, partners must exist for: differential drive, bumpers and laser range finder.
As a result, ports for listening notifications and sending commands are already created. So, commands consist in sending requests through the specific port. For example, if user wants the robot to advance, a request for moving forward should be sent through the drive port (_drivePort).
C.Start Simulation Engine with VPL
On the other hand, there is a much simpler approach called VPL. This kind of coding enables for concreteness, directness, explicitness, and immediate visual feedback, thus providing an easy way to write a program [11] . By these means, it provides a platform for novice users who want to start working with robots [12] .
Here, no partnership services are explicitly loaded neither ports for receiving notifications or sending command requests. The only required thing is to load the saved script within a SPLEngine service, and make use of SPLDrive and SPLSensors services for orchestrating the partner services. So, the only thing we coded for loading a saved script and controlling a simulated Pioneer is depicted in Figure 6 .
D.From Simulations to Real Implementations
At this point, we have described what we have done for quick setup of simulation environments through 2 different paths: C# and VPL. Following sections describe the modifications to the previous codes in order to control real hardware.
1) C# Modifications to Real Implementation
The best to do when working with the Pioneer robot is to load the MSRDS Sample for Explorer Service. This code has everything settled for starting operations through serial ports COM1 for Arcos (the microcontroller server software of the Pioneer 3-AT) and COM3 for the Laser [9] . Now, user can modify it to the specific needs. In particular, we wanted to have the same setup as in the simulation but just with the minimum modifications to control the real Pioneer.
So, the referenced services where changed to: System, Robotics Common, Arcos, Microsoft.CCR, Microsoft.DSS, and SickLRF. By these means, the partner services kept the same that in simulation with the slight modification to corresponding contracts for real hardware. Also, commands Fig. 6 . VPL for Loading Saved Script. The code, in the upper row has the script being loaded, the middle row has a command for the Pioneer to drive turning, and lower rows are for sensor readings being displayed in Console service by HelloApps [11] . for motion of the robot kept identical to the simulated messaging requests. It is important to clarify that this is because we developed the same programming schema, under the same variables' names, just with the slight changes for correct service reference and partnership contracts.
2) VPL Modifications to Real Implementation
On the other hand, the VPL required a bit more changes. Now the partnership is more explicit and sensors are presented as independent services. Figure 7 depicts the code for listening to the laser, bumpers, core and commanding the drive.
Finally, we have settled the simulations departing from a SPL Script, followed by a loading stage represented in two different programming languages, and then we modified our code with slight changes required in SOA-based robotics for getting the appropriate connections for working with a real robot. Next section shows the different programs we developed for experimenting MSRDS SOA features.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
For the ease and clarity of explanation, this section presents the description of the main experiments together with the implemented VPL code for a simulated and a real Pioneer robot. The C# implementations required the changes explained in section III with the inclusion of the corresponding services in each experiment as partners. It is worth to clarify that every experiment was developed in simulation and in real implementation, and through both programming languages (VPL and C#), which exhibited same resultant behavior.
Basically three types of technologies were tested: speechcommanded navigation, with a Microsoft developed service; vision-commanded navigation, with a RoboRealm provided service; and autonomous robot navigation, with MobileRobots Arcos Bumpers and Laser services. Also, all real implementations required the use of the MobileRobots services for drive and core.
A. Speech Recognition Experiments
Taking advantage from the MSRDS examples, we implemented a simple program for achieving voicecommanded navigation in simulation and real implementations using the MS Speech Recognition service. This application consisted in recognizing voice-commands such as 'Turn Left', 'Turn Right', 'Move Forwards', 'Move Backwards', 'Stop', and alternative phrases for same commands in order control the robot's movements. Figure 8 depicts the code for voice command. Despite the reduced size of the figure, reader may notice the difference between the simulated and real implementation, requiring most of the changes at initialization (reference and partnership), while the control section changes only in the sensor source and the output service to the drive.
This experiment showed us the feasibility of developing applications using already built services. We showed that in either way, VPL or C#, simulated and real implementation worked equally well. Also, the real-time processing fitted the needs for controlling a real Pioneer-3AT via serial port without any inconvenient.
B. Vision Recognition Experiments
Now, considering that using vision sensors requires a high computational processing time, we decided to test MSRDS under the implementation of an off-the-shelf service provided by the Company RoboRealm [13] . The main intention was to observe MSRDS real-time behavior with higher processing demand service, which, at the same time, has been created by external-to-Microsoft providers.
Therefore, we developed an approach for operating the RoboRealm vision system through MSRDS. This test resulted for us in an application for vision processing and robotics control using SOA-based robotics. So, this enabled us to implement services as in [14] with a very simple and fast method. Also, it is worth to mention that applications with RoboRealm are easy to do and very extensive: from simple feature recognition as road signs for navigation, to more complex situational recognition; in a click-based programming language. Accordingly, one of the experiments consisted in a visual joystick, which provided the vision commands for the robot to navigate. It resided in using a real webcam for tracking an object and determining its center of gravity (COG). So, depending on the COG location with respect to the center of the image, the speed of the wheels was settled as if using a typical hardware joystick, thus driving the robot forward, backward, turning and stopping. Code changes for implementing simulation and real implementation resided very similar to speech recognition experiment and section III explanations. Figure 9 shows a snapshot of how simulation looks when running MSRDS and RoboRealm.
From this experiment we observed that MSRDS is wellsuited for operating with real-time vision processing and robot control. Results were basically the same for simulation and real implementation tests.
C.Perceptions Orchestration Experiments
Finally, and keeping our exploration purposes on SOAbased robotics, we created a boundary-follow behavior for testing the simulated result and the real version of it, as well as capabilities for real-time orchestration between sensor and actuator services. Here, an interesting behavior was observed: while in simulation the robot followed the wall without any trouble, in real experiments the robot sometimes starts turning trying to find the lost wall. The obvious answer is that real sensors are not as predictable and robust as in simulation. Thus we reinforced the point of advantage with SOA-based robotics for fast achieving real experiments in order to deal with real and more relevant robotics' problems.
With this experiment the most interesting observations reside in the establishment of MSRDS as an orchestration service for interacting with real sensor and actuator services provided by MobileRobots, the Pioneer 3-AT manufacturer. We observed the real-time behavior, with capabilities of instant reaction to minimal sensor changes.
V.CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have presented an exploration of SOA-based robotics using MSRDS, while demonstrated a methodology for quick setup of robotics simulations and a fast path towards the real implementations using a Pioneer 3-AT. We referred the use of off-the-shelf services, provided by partnership between MSRDS and software and robotics manufacturers such as RoboRealm and MobileRobots; for implementing simulated tests and reproducing them with a real robot. In a sentence, we concluded that the bridge between simulation and real implementation using MSRDS resides in specifying referenced services and their associated contracts. Also, we observed that MSRDS works well under real robotic requirements, opening the path for doing robotic algorithms that will contribute to the community in a service-oriented fashion, intending to reduce time costs in the development and deployment of more complex robotic systems.
The scope now is to enable these services to work in a distributed fashion through a given network in order to coordinate multiple robots. The main approach is to have a set of behavior-based robots and coordinate them for achieving complex tasks such as support in search and rescue; also contributing with the resulting services.
In the end, we think that if more people start working with this trend of SOA-based robotics and thus more service independent providers are active, robotics research could step forward in a faster and more effective way with more sharing of solutions [6] . We are seeing services as the modules for building complex robotics systems.
